Sacred You! Ministry

Our Mission

Celebrating the Sacred in all of us

Sacred You! Ministry supports individual awakening to ones own Divinity. It
is through personal awakening, we
awaken our families, our communities,
and our world. We offer classes, retreats, and personal support for the
journey of spiritual awakening.

www.sacredyou.com

Fees
Officiating

-

$500

Sacred You! Ministry
Celebrating the Sacred in all of us
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Includes:
•
•

Initial consultation meeting

Beautiful ceremony and vows that you
can personalize

•
•

Rehearsal

Signing and processing of your
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wedding license
Pre and Post marital support — $65 / hour*

Reverend Celeste Shakti Hill, M. Div.

*PREPARE/ENRICH™ Relationship
Survey additional

With a spiritual background in Yoga
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Philosophy, interfaith study, and
academic degrees in Ministry and
Business, Rev. Hill offers a universal
message of spiritual truth with an
emphasis on the practical application
of this wisdom in daily life.

P.O. Box 311
Rescue, Ca 95672-0311
Phone: 530-295-7264
Fax: 530-626-7067
E-mail: info@sacredyou.com
Web: www.sacredyou.com
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“My heart was split, and a flower
appeared; and grace sprang up;
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Your wedding is a sacred joining of

Loving consciously

and it bore fruit for my God.

two souls in a partnership of peace,

You split me, tore my heart

contentment and love. Sacred You!

open, filled me with love.

ministry offers a ceremony that embodies the spiritual essence of all faiths

You poured your spirit into me,

and provides a loving foundation for

I knew you as I know myself.”

your life together. Our ceremony in-

From the Odes of Solomon

cludes traditional wedding rituals such
as exchanging of the vows and rings,
and a candle ceremony. It is also unique
in many ways. We encourage your
involvement in personalizing the ceremony by adding your own vows, verses,
poems and readings. This day is about
celebrating the sacred in both of you in

As you enter the journey of relation-

this divine union. We will support you in

ship, do so consciously, lovingly,

creating a mean-

equally, and beautifully.

ingful and joyous

Sacred You! Ministry offers both

ceremony.

celebratory, non-denominational ceremonies, and ongoing couples support
for the journey ahead.

and living skillfully

brings the committed relationship to
ever new levels of
joy and intimacy.

Sacred You! ministry offers private counseling where

you and your partner learn and practice communication and relationship
skills. This program encourages

deeper understanding of one another.
You and your partner will explore and
strengthen your commitment, values,

and ability to handle life's challenges.
Together you will develop spiritual

principles that provide a foundation
for a strong and rewarding relationship.
Both as preparation for your new life
together as a couple, and to enrich

your marriage through the years, our
program offers opportunities to

strengthen and deepen your relationship and the joy of loving one another.

